
SHORT TERM FACULTY-LED STUDY ABROAD
PROPOSAL EVALUATION RUBRIC

POOR DEVELOPING ACCEPTABLE EXCELLENT

Balance of structured
activities and unstructured
time for exploration

no structure at all / too
much free time/ all time
spent in class/schedule
is either insufficiently
and overly demanding

inadequate balance
between time spent in
class/free time/ OR
inadequately structured

adequate balance between
time spent in class/free time
and adequately structured
but schedule is either too
demanding or insufficiently
demanding

1. schedule is appropriately
demanding
2. approx. 60 - 70% of time is
structured and 40-30% free
3. class-time includes experiential
learning
4. includes significant time for
directed reflection
5. duration of program is
reasonable and sufficient

Academic Quality

no readings or writing
assignments or
irrelevant, faculty
member/lecturers not
professional or
knowledgeable

Deficient in two or more of
the criteria for excellence

All criteria for excellence are
essentially met, with
improvement desirable with
respect to one or two of
these criteria.

Readings and assignments are
1. current
2. relate to site visits, activities and
lectures

3. Lecturers are local academics
or practicing professionals

4. Sufficient assignments linking
site visits, activities and lectures

Connection between site
visits and curriculum

no site visits or
proposed visits are
irrelevant to the course's
learning outcomes
and/or to global learning
objectives

many site visits are
touristic/ or appear to be
otherwise irrelevant to the
course objectives and/or
global learning objectives

All criteria for excellence are
essentially met, with some
improvement desirable in
some site visit selections.

Sites are clearly
1. appropriate and critical to the
learning outcomes of   the course
and/or
2. appropriate and critical to global
learning objectives



Infusion of DEI in curriculum

curriculum is based on
perspective of one
person/group; at worst
from the perspective of
the outsider come to fix
or teach. No local
lecturers or guides, or
only one perspective
provided

Differing perspectives are
presented but not
discussed/debriefed in
some form; OR curriculum
doesn't include diverse
perspectives, only
personal experience
demonstrates differences
between theory and reality
for those paying attention
and no debrief;

Course content does not
address DEI; yet personal
experience demonstrates
differences between theory
and reality- no academic
discussion of such.  Some
debriefing of inequalities/
differing perspectives
witnessed out of class. Use
of diverse local lecturers,
guides

syllabus includes examples of
course content addressing DEI;
diverse perspectives brought to life
in class and out; diverse local
lecturers and guides; time devoted
to debriefing the inequalities,
differing views etc

Uniqueness of
location/cultural
experience

Location is unsafe,
inconvenient,
extravagant or otherwise
unacceptable. The
course could be taught
just as effectively on
campus.

Location is acceptable in
terms of safety,
convenience, and
expense, but rationale for
establishing  a program
there rather than
accomplishing the same
objectives on campus is
not clear

All criteria for excellence are
essentially met. Objectives
could be achieved to some
extent elsewhere or on
campus, but the advantages
to running the program in
the proposed site are clear.

Location of program and proposed
site visits are
1. clearly critical for accomplishing
the objectives of the course, which
could not be achieved elsewhere
2. new to Wheaton students and
avoid duplication of location and/or
field of study

Cultural immersion

none, group stays
together, lecturers are
not local, no interaction
with local institutions or
community

Inadequate with respect to
two or more criteria for
excellence.

Three of the first four criteria
for excellence are
adequately met, with some
possible room for
improvement, and criterion 5
is met.

Itinerary includes
1. significant immersion in host
culture
2. strategies for interaction with
diverse members of the
local population
3. cultural and linguistic exchange
4. engagement with local
institutions which relate directly to
academic learning
5. exposure to numerous, varying
viewpoints on academic subject
matter

Faculty / Staff

Faculty is totally
inexperienced, clueless,
and helpless in crisis
situations, or provides
no evidence to the
contrary.

Faculty is deficient with
respect to 2 of criteria 2-5.

Faculty satisfactorily meets
all criteria, with possible
exception of knowing the
relevant language.

Faculty has
1. Academic expertise in the
content areas covered by the
courses for which credit will be
awarded.
2. experience in proposed locale /
connections



3. previous international
experience
4. ability to act effectively in crisis
situations
5. demonstrated prior engagement
with relevant co-curricular
activities
6.  knowledge of local language

Assessment

No assessment outlined Only one form or an
inadequate form of
assessment is proposed.

Both criteria for excellence
adequately met with some
room for improvement.

The course utilizes both
1. formative and
2. summative assessment
methods to monitor student’s
mastery of the course learning
outcomes

Accommodations
(housing)

Students are living in
situations that are
unsafe or exceedingly
uncomfortable

Students are living in a
safe situation yet where
they are isolated from the
local environment / far
from the sites to be visited
/ or otherwise irrelevant to
learning outcomes

Living situation is safe and
practical but doesn’t allow
for interaction with the local
community or engagement
with programmatic theme
OR
it is impractical (far from
sites; expensive) yet allows
for significant interaction.

Accommodations are:
1. Safe and secure
2. provide opportunities for
interaction with local environment
subject matter of program
3. not exceedingly extravagant
(culturally sensitive)
4. not exceedingly sparse (clean,
comfortable)
5. (if Homestays) managed by an
educational institution or business
entity that has proven capability
5. Practical/ convenient
(minimizing travel time)

Health and Safety

No identification of
potential health and
safety issues,
evacuation plans, or
emergency contacts.
The program presents
potential hazards
beyond what is
reasonably foreseeable.
Transportation methods
for each activity have
not been clearly
identified for every day

One or more of the criteria
for excellence have not
been addressed.

All criteria for excellence
have been adequately
addressed, with some
clarification or modification
desirable.

The program demonstrates
1. minimal potential health and
safety issues
2. feasible emergency evacuation
plans
3. competent emergency contacts
4. no potential hazards beyond
what is reasonably foreseeable
5. vetted transportation methods
for each activity, clearly identified
for every day in country



in country and are not
clearly sound.

Budget

not all costs are
included or clearly laid
out, what is included
and not included in the
program fee are not
clearly identified for
each day in the program
itinerary, information is
not based on adequate
information, and cost is
high

Inadequate with respect to
two or more of the criteria
for excellence.

Adequate with respect to all
criteria for excellence, with
some improvement desired
with respect to one or two
criteria.

All costs are
1. reasonable (total = <$4000 for
two-week course)
2. clearly laid out, including clear
indications of what is included and
not included in the program fee for
each day in the program itinerary
3. inclusive of as much as possible
4.  based on up-to-date and
accurate information

Affordability, Accessibility
and Support

one or no criteria met Two of four criteria met Three of the four criteria are
met

1.Subject matter accessible to a
diverse group of students (few
prerequisites, multidisciplinary)
2.Budget and program costs are
reasonably accessible to all
students. Minimal “hidden costs”
such as meals, that are not
included in the program budget.
3. Accessibility to buildings and
general itinerary for students with
mobility needs has been
considered and addressed.
4. Dates of program do not
interfere with other opportunities
such as work/internships etc.


